SUMMARY
SUMMARY-EXPORT
ACCOUNT SUMMARY

- m-Fin REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE TOTAL

WITH PROGRAM
WITH PROJECT-EXPORT

- m-Fin EXPENDITURE TYPE SUMMARY  This report pages by speedtype.
- m-Fin EXPENDITURE TYPE

OUTSTANDING ENCUMBRANCES

- m-Fin OUTSTANDING ENCUMBRANCES

PRINT-WITH-PROJECT-ACCOUNTS
PRINT-WITH-PROJECT-BUDGET POOL
PRINT-WITH-PROJECT-BUDGET POOL-FandA

- m-Fin REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE SUMMARY  This report encumbers FandA.
- m-Fin REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE TOTAL  This report encumbers FandA. Run with PAGE SUBGROUP: PROJECT on the second page of prompting (use the Next button)

PRINT SUMMARY

- m-Fin REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
PRINT-BALANCE SHEET BY PROGRAM

- m-Fin BALANCE SHEET SUMMARY

BALANCE SHEET

- m-Fin BALANCE SHEET TOTAL

2-YEAR VARIANCE-PROGRAMS

- m-Fin REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE SUMMARY SHOW PRIOR FY ACTUALS: YES
- 15-SEP-2015: m-Fin ACCOUNT TREE ACTUALS BY FISCAL YEAR

2-YEAR VARIANCE-W/O PROGRAMS

- m-Fin REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE TOTAL SHOW PRIOR FY ACTUALS: YES
- 15-SEP-2015: m-Fin ACCOUNT TREE ACTUALS BY FISCAL YEAR

ALL-YEAR VARIANCE-PROGRAMS

Not currently planned for m-Fin.

- 15-SEP-2015: m-Fin ACCOUNT TREE ACTUALS BY FISCAL YEAR

2-YEAR VARIANCE-PROGRAMS-POOLS

- m-Fin REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE SUMMARY SHOW PRIOR FY ACTUALS: YES
- 15-SEP-2015: m-Fin ACCOUNT TREE ACTUALS BY FISCAL YEAR

ALL-YEAR VARIANCE-W/O PROGRAMS

ALL-YEAR VARIANCE-REPORT

Not currently planned for m-Fin.

- 15-SEP-2015: m-Fin ACCOUNT TREE ACTUALS BY FISCAL YEAR
DETAIL-EXPORT

- m-Fin FINANCIAL DETAIL

MONTHLY BY BUDGET POOL

Not planned for m-Fin. Please consider m-Fin EXPENDITURES ACTUALS BY MONTH – TOTAL and m-Fin REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES ACTUALS BY MONTH – TOTAL.

MONTHLY BY ACCOUNT

Not currently planned for m-Fin.

TUITION WAIVERS

- m-Fin FINANCIAL DETAIL
  Select Level06 422410 - 422439 – ALLSTD FAC TTN BEN

PRINT-DETAIL

- m-Fin FINANCIAL DETAIL

PRINT MONTHLY

- m-Fin BAE BY MONTH - SUMMARY

BRS DETAIL

Not currently planned for m-Fin.
LEVEL 5 SUMMARY

- **m-Fin REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE SUMMARY** Select funds 30,31 on the second page of prompting (use the *Next* button).
**BUDGET PERIOD**

Not currently planned for m-Fin.